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Rise, Fall and Renaissance of Graffiti
Georgina Hallowell
In a losing battle against street artists, “Make your mark in society, not on society” was
the statement written in bold letters on Mayor Ed Koch’s 1982 anti-graffiti campaign. Graffiti
writers decided why not? We’ll do both.
New York has witnessed the rise, fall, and renaissance of graffiti culture. There was a
time when a “mark” on your property was considered vandalism. Today, those marks are used to
drive profit, attract tourists, keep neighborhoods alive and are more than welcome through the
doors of museums and galleries around the world. From scribbled tags to murals, graffiti writers
have completely changed the narrative behind the once outright illegal act.
Tag: a stylized personal signature and contains graffiti writer’s name, also known as a
moniker
While New York played a pivotal role in the rise of graffiti culture, its roots originate in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The first modern graffiti writer is widely credited as Darryl McCray.
Born and raised in North Philadelphia, he would become known as "Cornbread," the 12-year old
child leaving his mark around the city. McCray used the pseudonym to "get up" while
maintaining the anonymity writers needed to avoid the law. However, McCray didn't run from
the spotlight. The Philadelphia outlaw would use the media to determine what he tagged next.
Cornbread's name wasn't in the bright lights, but he made sure it was on everything under it.
Getting up: to develop your reputation or "rep" through writing graffiti
It wasn't long before the youth in New York got wind of the developing art form.
Philadelphia native, "TopCat 126," moved to Harlem influencing locals and quickly became
known for his "Broadway elegant" writing style. Soon after, putting your street number after
your street name was the thing to do. Almost overnight, Washington Heights writer, TAKI 183
took the city by storm. In bold black letters, TAKI 183 was in every nook and cranny of the city
and when the media could no longer ignore it, the youth of New York followed suit hoping to
gain status.
The Big Apple’s infrastructure was the perfect empty canvas. The subway system with
over six thousand cars snaking through five boroughs made it a graffiti writer's playground. By
the early 70s, every subway car in the city looked like a moving art show. Teens would head to
the train yards late at night to hit subway cars and were awake early enough to see their
masterpieces ease by their neighborhoods in the morning. In 1972, Mayor John Lindsay declared
the first war on graffiti. However, Lindsay's efforts fizzled out after deciding to enter the
Democratic presidential race shortly after.
Bomb/hit: to paint many surfaces in an area. Bombers often choose to paint throw-ups or tags
instead of complex pieces, as they can be executed more quickly

The trains served as a classroom for upcoming and established graffiti writers. It was
where you did your research and practiced new writing styles to better your craft.
“We had to physically get on the train, ride the subway up and down to different boroughs to see
what’s happening on their train lines, see who’s doing what and take photos. That was our
research,” says Hector Nazario, 51, a founding member of “TATs Cru.”
It was also your chance to go "all-city" and outshine your competition. Although ego was
a part of graffiti culture, so was the desire to be heard.
All-City: being known for one's graffiti throughout a city
As graffiti tags got more complex, some writers were eager to hone their skills. Crisp tags
with a bold black marker just weren’t enough anymore. The large pieces were making more
impact. Using aerosol spray cans inside the subway cars wasn't safe nor discreet, so they turned
the exterior of subway cars into canvases. Tags were becoming challenging to read and fellow
writers were the only ones who could decipher them. When the late LEE 163 decided to
intertwine the letters of his name together, everyone wanted a unique tag. The need to express
oneself mixed with the hunger for notoriety would ultimately leave New York looking like one
huge coloring book. The government didn't care about how much flare and color bled through
the piece; it was dirty. It was destruction. Art without permission was simply vandalism.
Piece: short of a masterpiece, is used to describe a large, complex, time-consuming and laborintensive graffiti painting, usually painted by skilled and experienced writers
Andrew Smith once said, "People fear what they don't understand and hate what they
can't conquer." As graffiti quickly covered the city, the fight was between graffiti writers and
City Hall. Neither party was prepared to back down.
For some, it was art and for others, it was a mess. There were murals but there were also
random names recklessly tagged throughout the subway's interior. Occasionally, tags were linked
to gang activity. However, there were plenty of writers and crews that respected the art and were
key players in developing the language of graffiti. Hugo Martinez started "United Graffiti
Artists," a collective of artists displaying their work in galleries for the very first time.
Nonetheless, the war over public space between the youth and the government wasn't over.
When the government crackdown on graffiti began, it became harder to sneak into train
yards and create a piece without being chased out by security or even robbed for spray cans by
other crews. Thousands of graffiti crews were jumping razor wire fences and breaking chains for
the sake of a "lay-up".
Lay Up: Unused train tracks where subway cars are parked overnight and on weekends.
“The punishment was to scrub a subway car you might’ve bombed the night before. All it did
was put me together with another writer that I didn’t know, and we would make plans to go out
that night. It’s like, Thanks MTA,” says Nazario.

In 1981, Mayor Ed Koch announced the use of German shepherds at train yards to deter
vandals. The dogs patrolled the Corona subway yard where 400 subway cars were kept
overnight. Koch's approach cost the city $1.5 million, and an additional $18,000 a year for the
dogs. Metropolitan Transportation Authority Chief, David Gunn joined the fight and instituted a
run-clean policy where subway cars couldn't leave the train yards if they were tagged.
"A cleaner city is a safer city," said Mayor Giuliani at a news conference in 1994. Giuliani's
administration used the broken windows theory to convince the public that signs of crime like
graffiti that go unanswered encourage more crime.
“If you take care of the little things, then you can prevent a lot of the big things,” said the former
New York City Police Chief William J. Bratton.
In 1995, Giuliani launched the anti-graffiti task force, an initiative created to combat
graffiti. Programs like Graffiti Free New York worked with the task force by using high-pressure
cleaning and painting trucks to clean up the streets. However, the task force made efforts to keep
what they considered art up.
“When I was working in Graffiti Free NYC, I always told my crew that any graffiti that looks
like art, don’t touch. Art is art. And a regular tag is a tag. The taggers don't hit murals as much as
they hit a plain wall. If you have a clean wall, they target that wall faster than a mural," says
former employee, Christian Medina, 32.
Despite Giuliani's efforts, no evidence proves these measures played a role in reducing
crime in New York City. Misdemeanors turned into felonies and age restricting laws against
buying spray paint were in place. Before you knew it, City Hall had won the battle.
As time went on, the prominent writers within the movement were branding themselves
and expanding their skills. By the 2000s, graffiti was being recognized as an actual art form.
Slowly, artists were no longer looking over their shoulder but being hired to revitalize several
establishments. Banksy's use of the stencil and Basquiat's neo-expressionism promoted street art
and attached validity to the art form.
“Since I started twenty years ago, people started to think graffiti is a crime. How people look at
us has changed but what I’m doing hasn't changed so much," says graffiti artist, Shiro.
Is graffiti art or vandalism? It can be both. Art will always be subjective as long as beauty
is in the eye of the beholder. While scribbling your name on the interior of a subway car may not
take much artistic talent, perfecting tags and creating murals sure do.
“The way it is done today legitimately could be considered an advance in modern art where color
and line are used on a large scale and in public. Even the poorest person can enjoy art," says
Bronx Borough historian, Llyod Ultan.

Today, you can easily spot these tags and murals at reputable establishments like the
Museum of Modern Art and the Smithsonian.
"Part of the evolution was that it wasn't socially accepted. It was done by like a thug or a street
person. But now you see it in museums. We do stuff for schools, we do stuff for hospitals,
community organizations. So, it’s like being that it’s trendy to have a cool piece of graffiti in
your workspace or your lobby, that’s part of the change," says Nazario.
Currently, Lady Pink and Basquiat have work displayed at the MoMA. Graffiti historian
and photographer, Henry Chalfant has an entire exhibition called "Art vs. Transit," at The Bronx
Museum of Arts. Although the walls are adorned with the work of twelve established artists,
(Smithsonian affiliate) Morris Museum allows emerging artists to paint directly on the museum's
walls.
Graffiti writers don't have to wait for a seat at a table but have created several tables of
their own. Museums like Beyond the Streets, Morris Museum, and the Museum of Street Art
solely dedicated to graffiti were created to celebrate street artists.
In a Bushwick Daily article, curator of Beyond the Streets, Roger Gastman says "As huge
as it’s gotten and as many successes, as it’s had, a lot of the museum world and high art world
are still afraid and questionable, so we wanted to build our own space and not have to follow
anyone else's rules."
Born from the underground, graffiti is now a globally recognized art form. Graffiti crews,
museums, galleries fashion designers and historians actively use their platforms to educate the
world on the culture and history of graffiti. The stigma behind graffiti isn't entirely gone but the
advancement following it is one that not many could have predicted. When the media called it
graffiti, they called it writing. And when the world saw it as vandalism, they knew it was art.
Today, New York celebrates the value and importance of graffiti writers in the streets and
beyond it.

